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Town of Bernardston 

Selectboard Meeting Minutes 

 
Board Members 

Brian J. Keir            Stanley D. Garland, Chairman      Robert R. Raymond 
 

Minutes for the meeting of May 19, 2021 

Meeting held at Town Hall, 38 Church St, Bernardston, MA 01337. 
 
Selectboard Members Present:          Others Present:   

Stan Garland         Jane Dutcher 

Brian Keir                                                                  Brian Miner  

Bob Raymond        Brad Bordewieck 

          + sign in sheet 
 

Stan called the meeting to order at 6:00pm. He said that BNC-TV was providing 

live coverage of the meeting on television and on their Facebook page and 
replays of the meeting would later be available on the internet.  
 

Warrants 

Stan entertained a motion to approve the Payroll Warrant in the amount of  
$42,804.52 Brian motioned to approve, Bob seconded and the motion passed 

unanimously. Brian then made a motion to approve the Vendor Warrant in the 
amount of $42,492.67. Bob seconded and the motion passed unanimously. 
 

Minutes 

Stan entertained a motion to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting of 

April 21, 2021, the Special Meeting of April 27, 2021 and the Special Meeting of 
May 3, 2021. Brian motioned to approve, Bob seconded and the motion passed 
unanimously. 

 
Calendar & Announcements 

Stan read the announcements as included on the attached copy of the agenda. 

 
Resident Bob Keir called in to report that the video was not being broadcast on 

BNC-TV. He said the audio was fine, but there was no picture. During a delay, 
Stan moved forward with agenda items. 
 

Selectboard reorganization: 
Stan motioned to appoint Bob Chairman. Brian seconded and the motion 
passed 2-0 with Bob abstaining. 
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Stan then read a media release provided by Chief Palmeri. Stan motioned to 
terminate Jacob Wrisley’s employment with the town. Brian suggested that this 
should be done in Executive Session. Bob mentioned due process and concern 

in case Wrisley has been wrongly accused. Stan withdrew his motion. 
 
Marine Corps League Request 

Tim McCrory has requested that the Marine Corps League be able to use 
Cushman Park for a monthly chicken barbecue this summer. Brian motioned 

to allow use of the park for the month of June, with this matter being reviewed 
monthly. Bob seconded and the motion passed unanimously. 
 

Cable License Compliance Issue 
The Board was made aware of Section 12.1 of the current cable franchise 

agreement with Comcast. Comcast is in violation due to the closure of their 
Greenfield customer service center. Brian made a motion to send Comcast a 
letter noting their non-compliance. Bob seconded and the motion passed 

unanimously. 
 
Employee Time Off Requests 

Brian motioned to approve the requests. Bob seconded and the motion passed 
unanimously. 

 
Appointment 
Brandon Grover & Cushman Hall Committee 

Stan invites Brandon Grover, Karen Fitzgerald, Donna Eddy to come forward. 
He then asked Bob to give the background on the problematic trees in 
Cushman Park. After doing so, Bob suggested that the committee pay for 

removal of the trees and the Highway Department and Tree Warden can remove 
stumps and plant new trees. 

 
To aid in cost reduction, Bob suggests planting trees to memorialize loved ones. 
Brad Bordewieck added that trees can be planted anywhere on town property, 

they aren’t required to be in Cushman Park. Karen suggested a shade tree to 
the east side of the shuffleboard court. Brad concurred that he thought that 

was a good idea. The conversation then turned to the cost estimates. Stan said 
that he wanted D&E to do the work. Brian wanted to know where the money 
would come from before he’d consider making a motion. Brian made a motion 

to hire D&E for the amount of $6,800 to remove the four trees with the 
Highway Department to remove the stumps with the money coming from the 
Cushman Hall fund. At the request of Karen Fitzpatrick Stan amends the 

motion to include the words “up to” in front of $6,800. Bob seconded the 
amendment. The amended motion passed unanimously. The vote was then 

called on the amended motion, it too passed unanimously. 
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Old Business: 
Fire Station updates 

Stan expressed a desire to form a committee dedicated to the fire station 

construction project. Stan read from some material sent by Brian DeVriese. 
Brian suggested contacting the FRCOG for assistance in drafting an RFP for 
the project. With no clear idea of how much an early phase of the project will 

cost, it was challenging to pinpoint a loan amount. Jane speculated that we 
could borrow our own money from Stabilization. Stan said that he would 

contact the COG personally. Brian suggested getting the Charlie LaBatt letter 
to Conservation Agent Cassie Tragert. He also said that the Building Inspector 
should be contacted to determine what needs to be done for proper demolition 

of the house at 12 Church Street. Stan asked Bob to get an estimate for 
demolition. Bob added that he would contact Jim Hawkins. Finally, Bob 

suggested meeting with Charlie LaBatt sooner than the Selectboard meeting 
scheduled for June 2, 2021. Bob will contact Charlie and invite him to an as 
yet unscheduled meeting.  

 
Jane expressed concern about bills coming out of the Renovate/Construct 
Town Buildings account. Bob mentioned ongoing septic issues at the Senior 

Center. Jane circled back and was wondering if the glycol at BES should be 
replaced on a regular schedule. 

 
Town Coordinator Report: 
The Town Coordinator read a memo from Hayley Bolton (attached to these 

minutes). He then reviewed the Tax Title Auction from the night before in which 
all nine available properties sold. 
 

With no further business to discuss, Brian motioned to adjourn at 8:04pm. 
Stan seconded and the meeting was adjourned. 

 
Attest: Louis Bordeaux, Town Coordinator  
 

 
 
__________________, Chairman    ___________________      _______________________ 

Robert R. Raymond              Brian J. Keir                Stanley D. Garland    
 
 


